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INTRODUCTION 

The following information was oompiled by A. Brodie Campbell, Mining Engineer, who 
visited all potentIal tungsten producing areas in the State of Arizona tor the 
Department of Mineral Resources from ~ 4 to 1uly 1,1942. 

His investigation indicates beyond any doubt that the produotion ot tungsten Blust be 
st1aUlated by subsidy if it 1s lto beooma a faotor in the nat10n's war eftoM. ThIs 
point 1s turther brought out in the fact that the principal tungaten Ore Buyer 01' 
the state, has noted a 7~ deorease in ~u~chasos during the past 6 weeks. This 
condition is critIcal it the nation Is looking to ArIzona tor any sizeable contri
bution to tungsten reserves. 

It can be explained in maDY ways but all ret in fact, only variations of the one 
eoonomic theme - cOst 01' production VB, sell1ng price. Every item used in pro
duction has increased in cost, While even in normal times the price of tungsten 
does not make an attractive enterprise from the standpoint of economics , 

With few exceptions the t~stan produoing mines of the state are, under present 
conditions. "not suItable for company- operations. They are pr1m.arlly of a type best 
op0rated by small grou~s of active miners who can USe pookot hunting and high 
grading methods. The aggregate productiQu of these groups is relatively mnall . 

In order to produce on a large scale, capital for development and e~uipment must be 
adTanced, and done so on a basis which would not be attractive to prl to capital . 
Also, even sfler this capital has been expended, the price of the finished produCt 
must be advanced to cover actual operating expenses. This report points out that 1.5% 
ore i8 only reasonably economically interesting for the induction of oapital; that 1.0% 
(reooverable) WO'i is needed to .maintain operation on properti es on hich develop-
ment and equipme~t oapital has already been e~ended; and that the market price 
of tungsten must be increased to make the O.5~ " (recoverable) W03 ores, which is the 
ostimated average content of most tungsten areas in the state, even of marginal 
value . 

The produotion of tungsten in Arizona ie not possible on a profItable basis. When
eTer the need for the metal becomes oritical to the extent that "any price" 18 not 
tOG high. then and only then oan the low grade de~oeit8 of this state become 88sete . 

E ~ F . HASTINGS 



INVFS'l'IGATION 

This investigation deals primarily with estimating a baslq flgur of wha' 
the _oss1ble emergency tungsten rASerTes of this state ar , es~lmat1ng the )ossible 
annual ab1lity ot the state ~o produoe that metal. 

The whole tate h s been thoroUghly investigated to tungsten oeourenoe 
by the state Burs u .of Mines. The general features of geology, mineralogy and 
structure were worked out t th t time. This has been published so there is no 
need to include any but the most basic of those details in this report. 

* UNIVEHSITY 0 ARIZONA BULLETIN Arizona Bure u of Mines, Geological Series 
No, 14, B~letln No. 148. 

TUNGSTEN DEPOSITS OF ARIZONA? ldred D. Wilson. AprIl 1, 1941 

OYer torty mining properties With a possible tungsten production were 
investigated. ost of the properties had some past produotion reoord or are in 
product10n at the present tIme. Personal lnve t1gat1on was made on all but three 
of the properties. On these three properties rekorts by reliable engineers were 
used to make the neoessary calculations. ' 

Arizona is not normally a la~ge producer of tungsten ores. Her share o~ 
domestic production for 1942 will probably fall under 2% of the total. The State 
has no positive ore reserves unless oertain assumptions are made. Some st rting 
point must be had if any attempt is to be made in aiding a possIble emergency de
mand. The writer feels justified in making these assumptions in estimating ore 
reserves tor a ossible emergency demand. 

This re, ort must be considered as a relJort based on an emergency necessity 
for tungsten. It is not intended 8S a guide to increase tungsten production on an 
economio basis. If and when an emergency arises, ,the report w111 at least serve 
as a starting oint tor Arizonats particIpatIon in supply. 

The writer realizes that in the light of an ordinary eng1neert s report 
some of the assURptions made in this report are open to oriticism. However, when 
one 1s familiar with the nature of tungsten ore deposits in this State these 
8ssuaptions are not as hazardous as would seam. 

With one exoeption all of the deposits in the state with aD1 produotion 
reoord at all are narrow Teins occuring in well defined mineralized zones. The 
commercial ore occurenoe Is always of a spotty n8tur~ and Yery rarely has any 
readily apparent parental struotural feature with which to progno8~icate cammeroial 
ore occurenoe. The veins throughout their length always show some tungsten 
mineralization. With one exoeption, none of the well defined tupgsten-bear1ng 
zones has ever bottomed as far as ore Is ooncerned, ie, mining was not stopped be
cause the ore had defInitely quit. The one exoeption bottomed where a very de
tinite struotural feature had cut tAB vein otf. 

The narrowness and spotty nature of these ores, the difficulty o~ trans
portation to these isolated distrlots, general leck of water dev lopment, lack ot 
interest of capital in as speoulative an investment a these mines are coupled with a 
poor pre-war prioe and an established ceiling price that has not taken into consider
ation an increased cost, have oreated a oondition where in a mine has to heve a 
blocked out tonnage of ore that will average 1.5% WO~ before it can be put into 
production. Lower grade ores oan not be handled unl~ss the necessary starting oapi tal 
was expended be~ore this Situation was created. At the present ti e there 1. 
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probably not 5000 tons of 1 . 5% 03 ore blocked out in all the m1.~~ in Arizona. 

One of the pecul1 r features ot 'ungsten mines ot a small nature 1s 
that they never blook out ore in the sense that other mines do . When the ore 1s 
sufficient grade and the price is attractive. the oommercial pookets are ex-
tr oted as soon as found. In this respeot they are very similar to high grade 
gold ores and mercury eres. In the barren pillars between pockets the ore 
usually runs about 0.% 03 - hen the price falls, and tungsten prices haTe 
fluotuated greatly. what little ore is present 1s extracted and the last workings 
lef' so that they give tho mines the appear nee of beIng worked out; and reopehing 
u ually r quires some preltminary development or following an unworked surface 
exposure to an unmined area . 

METHOD OF ORE RESERVR ESTIMATIONl 

Ore resel"'f'e estimations were made in the following manner: The length 
of traceable favorable struoture, in most instances a defin1te ve1n, the avorage 
Width est1mated ,trom available openings and surfaoe showings, and an aTerage 
depth based on the low st struotural exposure were used to com ute possible oubio 
content . 15 cu. ft . por ton for rook in plaa was used to oompute tonnages fro. 
oubic content. O .~ recov rable W03 has been arbitrarily chosen 8S the value ot 
rook in place With one exoeption to be noted later on. 

ESTIMATES BY DISTRICTS: 

No att~pt w1l1 be made to detail the individual properties in the 
possible produoing distr1cts. The charaoter1stics of oocurenoe and probably 
method of treatment are the same for the indiVidual propert1es as they are for 
that partioular district. Should data be desired on propen1es. a report on 
eaoh of th individual holdings can be obtained trom the Department ot Mineral 
R sources of the State of Arizona. 

Over forty properties With supposed tungsten potentialities were in
Testig ted . Only those in whlch structure, past production. vieibl ooourenoe 
of tungsten ore and possible quiok produotion are inoluded in this report . 

Only the more prominent and better dev loped veins in eaoh distriot haYe 
be n used as a basis for these calculations. ost of the districts oonsidered 
haTe many parallel Teins that, if they are taken into consider tton, considerable 
more tonnage will be available. The opening of any one mine in any of the d1etriots 
would tend to promote interest in the others of th t ;area, with a possible sub
sequent produot10n greater than that estimated in th1s· report . Where, in this 
report, one l.~th of struo~ure 1s used for the tonnago oaloul tion, it should be 
remembered that this length is an aggr ,gate of the. most prominently developed 
or out-cropping veln or vein.s . · Also, the Veins may not be one continuous un
disturbed struOture, but in all instances they are traceable on the surface or 
have suffioient openings to warrant the assumption th t the struoture 1s present. 
Jaults may have ocoured to upset the oontinu1ty of struotur,. but in moat 1n~ 
stances the struoture is traoeable througqout the miner 11zed zone . 
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DIefRICTS CONSIDERED AS POSSIBLE PRODUCERS OF TUNa....<:<Tm: 

EORIANA DISTRICT 

The Boriana Mine in Mojave County is looated on the western side of 
the Hualapai Mountains 18 miles northeast ot Yucoa. The mine is now operating 
at about halt capacity producing approximately 40 units of WO~ da11y tram the 
same number ot tons milled. It some st~ulation is given 1t Is p obably that 
the production can, be inoreased trom 40 units ot W03 to 80 units day. 

The ora ocours in two uartz ve1ns about 1 foot thick aralleling the 
soh1s~08ity of a wide and extensive schist bed. The veins. atrik1ng about N 35 E 
and dipping steeply to the SE ar~ traceable for over 5000 teet. The vein struoture 
tades out in the sohist to the OW . Tho vein structure onters a granite in'rus1o~ 
to 'he NE but the tungsten content drops rapidly on the granlt slde of the contae' _ 
The values in these veins oocur as wolframite soheeliie and chalcopyrite. A 
recoverable 1.0% 03 ore is mined from these veins . 

The lowest workings on these veins are 700' below the outcrop. Cons1d
erable sto~ing has been done . Reoords ar inoomplete . making tonnage estimate 
dlttl,ult . the reoords available and the structure oontinuity it is est~ 
ated that there are at least 25,000 possible ton 01' 1 . 0% 03 ore . 

This property could furnish an additional 40 units a day, or 12,000 units 
a year with no additional oapit 1 outlay. The d1strict haa a past production re-o 
oord of approximately 80,000 un1 ts ot W03• 

AGUARIUS DIerRICT 

The mines in the Aguar1W1 region are about 75 miles SE of Kingman in 
Mohave County on the western flank or the Aguar1us Mountains . 

There are several quartz veins of varring width in sranite_ These veins 
strike in a general NW-BE direction and dip to the NE in degrees varying from 30 
to th vertical . The valu~8 occur as wo1fra=dte and scheelite with wolframite 
predominating. There are some attendaJlt sulphides . prinoipally pyrite. 

There are five veins in this aroa of sufficient importance to be considered. 
They haTe an aggregate length o'f 1l;500' an average depth ot 300' an an average 
width of 1' . 
11,500 x 300 x 1 = 3,450,000 ou. ft . 
3, 450,000 cu. ~t . 15 cu. ft. per ton • 230 , 000 tons . 
The ore in this distriot 1s hIgher grade than in moat distriots and it is estimated 
that there is 1 . 0% recoverable W03 per ton. ATailable in this distrlot--230 . 000 
units W03., ' 

This region has produced approXimately 1.000 units 03 in the past. It 
1s produc1ng at the rate ot about 50 units· a onth by orude meh~ods at present. 

The nature of the depoeit and the availability ot water in this ~lstrict 
leads to the possib11ity that the installation 01' a 150 ton per day oombined 
graTlty-tlotat10n mill could be operated at fUll capacity following some developments . 
ith this 1nstellat~on J the distriot should produce at the rate of 150 units a day 

or 45 , 000 units a year. 
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CAMP WOOD DISTRICT 

The Camp Wood region is loa ted in the south end at the Santa Mar1a 
Mountains 15 miles southeast of Camp Woods Post Oftice. C~p Woods is in Yayapai 
County 45 miles west of Prescott. 

The mineralized zone in this region is about one and ono half miles long 
and about one-quarter mile wide. Thor are several quartz veins in that area that 
cut through the predOminating granite formation. The veins 8t~ike coneiderably south 
ot east and dip almost vertically to the southwest. The veins oontain wolframite 
as the valuable mineral. Pyr1te is attendant In oonSiderable quantities. 

One vein, the major one. has been used in tonnage calculations. This 
vain is traoeable over a le~h of 2000 feet, haa an avorage depth of 300' and an 
avorage width ot 3'. 
2000 x 300' xl· 1,8000.000 OUt ft. 
l,BOO,OOO cu. ft. C 15 a.ft, per ton: 120,000 
Recoverabl~ W03 estimated per ton O.5~ • 60,000 units 
This district lias produced in excess of 3.500 units in the pest~ It is dormant 
at present. 

The looal oonditions in th1s 41strict indicate the installation ot a 50 
ton per day oapaoity gravity mill would ultimately be requires. With this install-
ation the distriot shoUld produoe at the rate of 25 units or 7.50 year. 

DRAGOON DIS'l'RI CT 

The Dragoon region 1a located on the eastern flank of the Little Dragoon 
ounta1ns. The distr10t is in Coohise Oounty $bout 25 miles NE ot Be~on and about 

6 miles west of Dragoon. 

The mineralized zone of this distr10t appears to be about 2 miles long and 
1500' Wide. The t~sten bearing veins occur as quart~ fIlled fissures in granite. 
These veins, of whioh there are more than ten, vary in width from 4" to )'. They 
have 8. general NE-SW strike and dip to the NE in degrees varying from 30 to 55 
degrees, The values ocour as hubner1te and schee11te, hubnerite predominating. 
There haa been o~slderable faulting 1n this zone but the veins are traceable on 
the surface throughout that portion used in the oaloulations. 

One vein that is traceable for 6000' having an avorage depth of 125' and 
an average ~dth of 2' has been used 1n the tonnage oalculations. 
6000 x 125 x 2 : 1,500,000 cu. ft, 
1,500,00 cu. ft. 15 cu. ft. per ton: 100,000 tons 
Reooverable ,03 estimated at 0.5% • 50,000 un1ts 
The district has a past produotion record of about 75.000 un1ts. Small operations 
are attemptIng to start on two of the higher grade seotions. 

Water availability is the controlling factor of posB1ble mill installation. 
If suff10ient water could be ~de available the distriot would possibly support a 
150 tons per day combined gravity-flotation mill. Illdio~tions trom old eopver mines 
in this area are that water could be developed. With this installation the district 
should produce at the rate of 75 units a day or 22,5000 units a year. 
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LAB GUUAS DISTRICT 

The L.as GulJas district is in the northwe t end of the taa Qui jas 
Mountains. ~e dlstr1c~ is six miles northwest of Arivaoa. It is in Pima County . 

The minerallz d zone is approximately ohe and ono-half miles long and 
one-half mile wide. Several q rtz velns, at least five, are traceable throughout 
this zone . The general COtUltry rock i6 granite, A tew dikes of a mere basic nature are 
in eVidenoe • . The vein are faUlted in several places but they oan be traoed through
out this zone with a good degree o~ oertainty. The veins strike weet o~ northwest 
and dip from 45 to 85 degrees to the nonh. 'The veins vary :from 6" to 6t in width. 
The values occur as hubnerite , pyrite, ohaloopyrite, and galena are attendant in 
these veln~ . 

Only one vein has been used in this calculation. The vein 1s traoeable 
for 5000't has an average depth 01' 200' and an average width of 2t~ 
5000 X 200 x 2 : 2,000.000 cu. ft . 
2.000,000 cu. ft. 15 C~. ft. per ton • 133.333 tons 
Reooverable W03 esttmated at O.~ = 67,667 units 
This district nas a past production record of over 75.000 units. It Is producing at 
present from h1.grada operations at the rate uf about 35 units a month. 

etar for milling might present a problem. It is thought that sufficient 
water co~d be developed to support a 150 ton mill. The district will probably 
warrant a 150 ton mill, with same development and, lth this installation. the 
distriot Should produce at ~he rate of 75 units ' a da1 or 22,500 units a rear. 

HUACHUCA DISTRIC1' 

, The Huaohuca region 1s praotically on top of the Huaohuca Mountains. The 
tungst1ferou region starts about five mIles east of the Fort Huachuca Military 
reservation and runs west into tDe reservatIon. This sectIOn 1s about thirty-five 
mil s west of Bisbee in Coch1s Countr. 

The mineralized zone oCcurs in two ' groups. It has not been defin1telY 
determined if these two sections were originally one or not . There is however, a 
definite relationship betwe n the two. The are oocurence and oharacterlst1osare 
the same . 

JANE GROUP 

The lilineral1zed zone in this seot1on has not been Tery thoroughly d8-! 
I1neated. The' or ocours in a quartz vein vary1ng trom 2- to 12' in ~hlcknes8~ 
These Teins oocur in a relatively old lim stone bed that ~orms the top or the 
Huaohuoa MountaIns. The limestone is underla1n by granite. The veins strike 
northwest and dlp to the southwest in degrees varying from 0 to 45 . Tho values 
occur as schee11te ·wlth small amounts of ,alena attendent . 

There are several veins in this s~otion. Only one, the largest, has been 
considered. Due to the nature of the deposit thi s vein is not definitely tree able 
with the assuranoe that those in the other districts are . Howeve~, there are 
suff1Qlen~ workings along the strIke combined with one opening into the Vein along 
the dip ot 200' to give reasonably assurance to the oalow.ation. The vein Qan be 
se~n at places along the s~rike for 1000l. One drift 200' long has been driven on 
the dip. The Vein avot-ages 1n excess of 5 t in width. 
1000 x 200 .x 5 • 1,000,000 ou. t~ . 
1,000,000 cu. t~. 15 QU. tt~ er ton • 66,600 tons 
Recoverable WO) estimated at 0 . 5% • 33.300 units 
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This group has a past produotion reoord in excess of 1000 units. It is produciag 
at the rate of about 25 units a month under very d1fficult oond1t1ou. 

The Width and cont1nuity of this deposit in leate the installation or a 
relat1Te+y large mill. However, due to the inaocessab111ty of the property, the 
attendant d1ff1oulties 1n starting operat1ons in a section where transportation is 
extremely diff10ult coupled with a poor water situation lead to the recommendation 
ot a 25 ton flotation mill. The afore mentioned difficulties Will probably 1ncrease 
the initial cost oonsiderably abovo the av rage of others in the state. 

REEl' GROUP 

The Reet Group 1s located three miles air line east of the lane Group. 
The elevation 18 about the same. but the country in between the two properties is 
extr~ely rugged. 

There are two rather flat quartz veins in limestone overlying granIte in 
t"his section. They vary in thickn S8 from l' to 10'. The veins are parallel and 
lie trom 2' to 20' apart. They strike to the northeast and dip less than 15 degrees. 
to the southwest. The values occur as soheelite. Small amounts of galena are 
attendant. 

The limits of the ore-body have been determined by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
The field work was done in 1941. The data obta1ned is not public property so ·it cannot be 
included in this report. The surfaoe Bho~ngs and underground development show 
oonsiderably more tonnage than has been estimated for thim group. The out-orops 
indlcate a length of 1500' a width of 700' and a thickness of at least 6'. 
1500 x 700 x 6 : 6,300,000 cu. f~~ 
6,300,000 cu. ft. 15 cu. ft. per ton: 420,000 tone 
Recoverable WO) estimated at 0.5% • 210,000 units 
The size, case of mining, accesaabtllty, and probably ease with which water oould 
be developed indicate the install tlon ot a relatively large mill. A 300 ton 
capaoity flotation mill will probably be reoommended for this property . 

With th1s installation this group should produoe at the rate ot 150 units 
a day or 45.000 units per year. 

ORACLE DISTRICT 

The Oracle region is loaated on the top eastern side of the Santa 
Catalina Mountains. The possible tungsten bearing area 1s ' uite extensive. 'l'he 
miuerallzed zone lies in both Pima and Pinal Counties. The distances range from 12 
to 25 miles south ot Oraole. 

The possible mineralizod ~one 1s about 15 miles long and three miles wide. 
This seotion contains many l~estone pendants on top of an extensive granite bath-
011 ty. There are t'iO distinct types of' ore Elccurences in this section: (1) Thera are 
numerous quartz filled tussures in l~estone oocur1ng near the granite-limestone 
oontaots. The values in these veins are ~chee11te. In ~08t instances there a~e 
attendant sUph1des of lead, iron and cop sr. Very little has been done to asoertain 
the extent of thess veins. This section 1s well timbered and quite rugged making 
surfaoe determinations diffioult. (2) Cert in portions of the gran1te-lime contacts 
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haTe been highly mineralized. Very little work has been done in prospeoting these 
contacts tor 8cheelite. One minot a copper mine that has b en operating in one Of 
these contact zones tor the pant two years, discovered less than throe months ago that 
all of the oonper ore mined oontaine~ some so elite. In plaoes where explorator,y 
drifts had b en driv n along the contaot, sohoelite pookets of a high gr de nature 
were found. The values in these area occur as sohee11te and ohaloopyrite. 

~his region 1s. in the ~riters est 1mat ion, the most likelY ,new area tor a 
possible tuture tungsten production in the state . It 1s f oasible thut un er proper 
st1mul t10n several worthwhile ~roducers rnight be developed . 

~rot suffioient evidence 1s ava1lable to warrant a tonnage estimate ot ore 
in t~1 ~ S otian. However, tailings to the extend of 60,000 ton with a reooverable 
0.4% WO~ are piled a jacent to the afore mentioned co per mine. It 1s possible to 
treat t~sso at the rate ot 50 tons a day with a flotation lent. 
Estto t ed reserve tailings -------- 60,000 tons 
Reoov~rable ~3 estlmtted at 0.4%-- 24,000 units 

J\n analysis of Table 1 shows that there are possibly 1,154,933 tons ot 
ore with an average grade of 0.63%' 03 available in the state. It is estimated 
that this could be mined at the rate of 915 tons a day or 274,500 tons a y are The 
antiolp ted operation woUld ~roduce t the rete of 575 units of W0 3 per day or 
174.2;0 units a year~ 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The St te of Arizona nas, under the present conditions, no blocked out eoonomio 
tungsten ore reserve. 

2. There is a oonsiderable ore reserve available ot a low gr de nature . This could 
furnish a limited sup ly of that m~ta1 if an smergency ooours. 

3. There will be very 11ttle 1ncreaaed product1on in the State under the present 
oonditions. 

4. In~reased produotion will only e obtained oy 8 p'rtial or total subsidy for the 
1niti 1 outlay neoessary to start produotion from these low grade reserves. 

5. An increased price to about 35.00 per unit will have to be granted to make it 
possible tor the production to continue from these reserves after the initial 
capital outlay is supplied. 

6. An annual produotion of 1742 tons of W03 may reasonably be e;x:peoted, if deTe1op
mnnb and equipment oapl~al 1s advanoed and a pr10 put upon tungsten whereb,y 
operations oan be paid for trom sales . 
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51D1lAaY OF PRODUOTION 

DISTRICT POSSIBLE FBTIMATED PRODUCTION 
RESERVES 

TONS UNITS DAY YEAR 

TONS UNITS TONS UNITS 

BORIANA 25,000 25,000 40 40 12,000 12,000 

AQ,U.ARIOS DI&!' . 230.000 2:30,000 150 150 45.000 45.000 

. CAMP WOOD DIS'!'. 120.000 60,000 50 25 15,000 7.500 

DRAGOON DIS'!'. 100.000 50,000 150 75 45,000 22,500 

LAB GUIIA$ 133.333 66,667 150 75 45.000 22.500 

.rANIE GROUP 66.600 33,300 25 12.5 7,500 3.750 

REEF GROUP 420,000 210,000 300 1.50 20,000 45,000 

ORACLE 60,000 24.000 50 20 15,000 6,000 

'l'OTALS 1,154.933 698,967 , 915 ' "'1.7.5- 274.000 164,250 


